BANK ORDERS SALE 
2 Restaurant Buildings
2507 S. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, Illinois
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: Subject is a one-story 4,740 +/- sq.ft.
restaurant with foyer entrance; seating in tables, booths and counter
with stools for approx. 175; a full kitchen with walk-in cooler for
refrigeration, freezers, broi lers, deep-fryers, ovens, gri lis and venti lation
equipment; and two washrooms.
SITE DESCRIPTION: The property is located on the southwest corner of
95th Street and Maplewood Avenue in Evergreen Park, Illinois. The site is
26,000 +/- sq.ft. with 208 +/- feet of frontage on 95th Street and access
from both 95th Street and Maplewood. There is a 16 foot asphalt paved
alley along the rear of the property. The site has approximately 30
asphalt paved parking spaced including handicapped accessible.
lOCATION: The property is situated along a strip of 95th Street with
various other restaurants and retail shopping centers, including Evergreen
Shopping Mall. The Drury Lane Theater is located across the street from
the subject and Little Company of Mary Hospital is located two blocks
west. Access to 1-90/94 is approx. 6 miles west of the property and PACE
buses linking to the CTA are available along 95th Street.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: Subject is a one-story 4,730 +/- sq.ft.
restaurant with foyer entrance; seating in tables, booths and counter with
stools for approx. 175; a full kitchen with walk-in cooler for refrigeration,
freezers, broi lers, deep-fryers, ovens, gri lis and venti lation equ ipment;
and two washrooms.
SITE DESCRIPTION: The property is located on the northeast corner of
159th Street and Peggy Lane in Oak Forest, Illinois. The site is 36,750 +/
sq.ft. with 147 +/- feet of frontage on 159th Street and access from both
159th Street and Peggy Lane. The site has approximately 50 asphalt
paved parking spaced including handicapped accessible.
lOCATION: The property is situated along a strip of 159th Street with
various other restaurants and retail shopping centers, including Orland
Park Shopping Center. The George Dunne Forest Preserve National Golf
Course is located across the street from the subject. Access to 1-57/1-80
junction is approx. 1/2 mile south of the property and PACE buses link
ing to the CTA are available along 159th Street. The Metra Commuter
Rail station is less than 1 mile east at 159th and Cicero Avenue.

For further information, including expanded description,
survey and area demographics on either or both properties,
please contact Paul C. Demik.
PAUL C. DEMIK, Principal
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